
     

Kestermartins    K.    Ugoh  

( mostly called Kester ) 
Address:  
4820 dunham drive 
reading,   PA. 19606. 
 
Email: ugoh2kelechi@yahoo.com 
Phone:    484-542-6453 

Personal page: www.ugohworld.com 

Linkedin Profile:   https://www.linkedin.com/in/kugoh 

Skype:   Constant_kee 
 
Professional Summary: 

 
 As a web application developer with solid skill in technical, functional high level 

design doc preparer and development. web services integrations, maintenance 
and optimization of existing and future web applications. 

 Excellent analytical, problem-solving and communication skills.. 

 Proactive and innovative team player proven to work under tight deadlines; 

capable of developing multiple projects and also can work efficiently as an 
individual. 

 Fast learner when it comes to embracing new technologies and also am focused 
on achieving outstanding results on my assigned duty. 

 

 

Technical Skills 

 

Web Technologies HTML/HTML5, CSS2/CSS3, DHTML, XML, XHTML, XSLT, 
JavaScript, AngularJs, AJAX, jQuery, JSON, JSP. 

Back-End 

Technologies ( OOP 
) 

NodeJs,PHP with Laravel , JAVA, Codeigniter, CakePHP and 

Angular Seed. 

JavaScript Libraries Jquery, Angular.js, MEAN.JS, D3.js, Bootstrap 
IDE & Tools Eclipse, Notepad++, Adobe Dreamweaver, Espresso, Sublime 

Text3, TextMate, Microsoft Publisher, PHPstorm, NetBeans 
Publishing Tools Adobe PageMaker, MS Office, Google Docs 
Database PL/SQL (oracle), MySQL, MSSQL, GlassFish, firebase, 

mongodb, SqlServer 
Server / Web 
Services 
Technologies 

Apache, LAMP, MAMP, WAMP, Websphere, MicroSoft ISS, 
AWS, Microsoft Azure and Google cloud platform 

Operating System Windows 98/2000/XP/Vista/7/8,10, MAC OS X/Ubuntu. 
Version Control Git, Github, BitBucket, SmartGit, CI/DI pipelines 
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Educational Details 

 
 Bachelor of Science in Geo-Informatics Engineering  from University of 

Lagos in 2011 
 

 Engineer’s Degree, Computer Software Engineering from Meridian 
Technology Center in 2014 

  
 
 

Academic Certifications 
 

 Certificate of Completion, Certified PHP Developer. 
 Certificate of completion, A Complete Web Developer course. 
 Certificate of completion, Restful API with Laravel 5.0 => 5.1 and PHP 
 Certificate of completion, PHP and Content Management System  
 Certificate of completion, Cybersecurity and Ten Domains 

 
 
 
 

Professional Experience 
 

UI Lead Developer at PNC 
January 2018  -  Present  
 

 - Create Web application front end as per design comps and information 
architecture 

 - Integrate front-end application with the application business layer 
 - Plan and Create High level design documents 
 - Write Code, AngularJS, Angular, Node, Developer Tools, and more UI 

technologies 
 - Solid experience in Agile scrum methodology and PNC wings 
 - Expertise in Git flow version control functionality 
 - Follow best practices and standards for accessibility and cross-browser 

compatibility 
 - I collect feedback from design and technical staff on Website development needs 
 - Understand executing accessibility and progressive enhancement presentation 
 - Stick to established coding standards and group procedures individually and in 

teams 
 - Plan and estimate projects and reports hours to administration for billing 
 - Add to engineering team’s culture of high code quality 

 - Coordinate with Interface Design Architects that meets to  accessibility 
standards at code level 

 - Create conceptual diagrams, visual mock-ups, and manage detailed user 
interface specifications 

 - Conduct usability testing to resolve interface problems 
 - Engage in requirement specification process for new software functionality 
 - I ensure design consistency with client’s development standards and guidelines 
 - Design and build UIs on any server platform in a team environment 
 - I guide and maintain developer teams and best practices 
 - worked on Kubernetes container management. 
 - Docker container understanding on Microsoft Azure 



 - AWS docker understanding for allowing software build, test and deployment  

 - Angular Hybrid bootstrap configurations 
 - Accessibility Web Developer, Screen Reader, Axe Dev Tools, NVDA, VoiceOver 

and Jaws 
 
Tata consultancy Services.  
Edison, NJ. 
Role: Software Developer for PNC 
March 2017 – January 2018 
Client: PNC 
 

Responsibilities 

 Gathered and analyzed the requirements and convert them into User Requirement 
Specifications and Functional Non Functional Requirement Specifications for the 
designers and developers to understand them as per their perspective task. 

 Involved in web designing using HTML4/5, XHTML, CSS 2/3, JavaScript, AJAX, 
JSON, Angular.js, Angular, Angular Liberary ( material ), D3.js and jQuery, 

Bootstrap. 

 Mean stack developer ( Node, Grunt, MongoDB, Yo, Brew and Bower ). 

 Responsible to manipulate HTML5, CSS3 Angular.js , and jQuery as well as making 
the pages dynamic using AJAX, JSON and XML. 

 Designed and Developed JavaScript project features which is wrapped on top of 
jQuery framework with AJAX call base for UI user experience. 

 Follow agile standard flow to complete a story within a sprint.  

 Strong understanding to Docker container management and imaging platform on 
Microsoft Azure 

 AWS docker understanding for allowing software build, test and deployment  

 I have mid level Internet information services web server ( IIS web server with 

knowledge on application log monitor using ManageEngine ) 
 

 
 
Tri-Infinity Group LLC.  
Allentown, PA. 

Role: PHP / Fullstack Developer 
April 2015 –  March 2017 
 
Responsibilities 

 Gathered and analyzed the requirements and convert them into User Requirement 
Specifications and Functional Requirement Specifications for the designers and 
developers to understand them as per their perspective. 

 Involved in web designing using HTML4/5, XHTML, CSS 2/3, JavaScript, AJAX, 
JSON, Angular.js and jQuery, Bootstrap. 

 Mean stack developer ( Node, Grunt, MongoDB, Yo, Brew and Bower ). 

 Responsible to manipulate HTML5, CSS3 Angular.js , and jQuery as well as making 
the pages dynamic using AJAX, JSON and XML. 

 Designed and Developed JavaScript framework which is wrapper on top of jQuery 
framework and AJAX based UI framework for UI Configuration widgets. 

  IIS web server with knowledge on application log monitor using ManageEngine. 
Event monitoring and management. 



 Strong understanding to Docker container management and imaging platform on 
Microsoft Azure 

 Worked one-on-one with client to develop layout, color scheme for his website 
and implemented it into a final interface design with the HTML5/CSS3 & 

JavaScript using PHP with Laravel in Sublime Text 3. 

 Developed different jQuery component in MVC micro architecture framework 
which internally use various design pattern such as singleton, command, delegate, 
etc. 

 Enhanced user experience by designing new web features using MVC Framework 
like Backbone.js, Require.js, and Angular.js, accommodate these advanced and 

fast technologies. 

 Used the PHP and Laravel MVC Frameworks in the development of the web 
applications. 

 Used JavaScript DOM manipulation and JavaScript event to generate the data 
result in UI. 

 AWS docker understanding for allowing software build, test and deployment  

 Strong understanding to Docker container management and imaging platform on 
Microsoft Azure 

 Involved in Server technology installation and configuration with LAMP and MAMP 
on Linux system. 

 Integrating database manipulations to manage content of the website. ( MySql ) 

 Co-ordinated with QA for testing, Production releases, Application deployment and 
integration. 

 
 
 
 

Tonex International.  
Allentown, PA. 
Role: PHP / UI Developer 
October 2014 – July 2015 
 
Responsibilities 

 Used bootstrap extensively to build the responsive website for different devices. 

 Used modular revealing pattern for project. 

 Created Common files, global messages for the common usage. 

 Involved in creating HTML5 templates. 

 Released the enhancements within the specified timeline communicated. 

 Mean stack developer ( Node, Grunt, MongoDB, Yo, Brew and Bower ). 

 GUI Design and Development. (Page Layout Design, HTML5 Design, JavaScript, 
jQuery, Angular.js and CSS3 Styles.). 

 Used the PHP and Laravel MVC Frameworks in the development of the web 
applications. 

 Worked on Responsive Designing for Mobiles and Tablets using Bootstrap. 

 Created highly usable web design solutions with focus on user experience and 
compliance to standards. 

 Took the product through the entire lifecycle of analysis, design, coding, testing 



and implementation and support. 

 Involved in Server technology installation and configuration with WAMP on 
Windows system. 

 Worked in cross functional team to develop timely changes to page content. 

 Tested and fixed the bugs and technical problems. 

 
Environment: HTML5, JavaScript, jQuery, Angular.js, CSS3, AJAX, Bootstrap, Adobe 
Dreamweaver, PHPstorm, Adobe Fireworks, Windows, Linux, WAMP. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WebRelated Consulting.  
Role: PHP Web Designer and CMS Developer 
Jun 2009 – Aug 2014 

 
Responsibilities 

 Writing and editing content for websites. 

 Designing webpage layout ( css, html, JS ). 

 Determining technical requirements. 

 Updating websites layouts and contents ( Adobe DreamWeaver ). 

 Creating back up files and the database model backups to local directories for 
instant recovery in case of problems. 

 Respond to user email inquiries, or set up automated systems to send responses. 

 Register web sites with search engines to increase web site traffic. 

 Create web models or prototypes that include physical, interface, logical, or data 
models. 

  Develop or implement procedures for ongoing web site revision. 

 Solving code problems and managing hosting control panel configuration. 

 Involved in Server technology installation and configuration with WAMP on 
Windows system. 

Environment: HTML5, JavaScript, CSS, AJAX, Adobe Dreamweaver, Adobe Fireworks, 
PHP, MySql, WAMP, Windows, Linux. 
 
 

Agile Scrum Methodology ( 6yrs Experience ) 
 

Procedure 1:  Get project backlog in order!, Project mapping  

Procedure 2:  I groomed  with the team, PO, managers, QA and BA 

Procedure 3:  I carry out Sprint Planning/set priority with team 

Procedure 4:  I schedule sprint planning/estimate tasks  

Procedure 5:  I perform and create a collaborative workspace  

Procedure 6:  Sprint!  



Procedure 7:  We daily stand up to speak what we did, what to do and blockers !   

Procedure 8:  We track progress with a daily burn down chart 

Procedure 9:  We finish when we said we would  

Procedure 10: Review, Retrospectives, reflect, repeat… 
 
 
 

Portfolios 
 


